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For Ramona E. Davis, art has been a lifelong passion.  Since her youth, Davis has 
loved and studied art. She currently identifies as an avid art collector, artist and an 
arts advocate in the Kansas City area.  Her professional work experience in the area 
of sales, marketing, and project management for both private and public sectors 
has enabled her to work in many diverse arenas, including Gallery Manager at 
The Central Park Gallery, Constituent Relations Marketing Manager at MidAmerica 
Arts Alliance, and charter board member of the Kansas City Museum Foundation.  
Perhaps because of this unique experience, Davis was uniquely poised to found the 
KC Black Arts Network. 

The KC Black Arts Network exists as an “advocate of local artists of color,” and 
it supports the local black artist community through services such as its online 
artist directory of local artists and promotion of artists’ work through social media 
and advocacy.  According to Davis, the goal with the network is “to cultivate and 
support experiences between local artists of color and local art enthusiasts.” The 
Network has also provided a platform for hosting artists talks as well as curating 
many exhibitions, including Reflecting The Times: Artworks by Harold Smith, Stefan 
Jones and Jason Piggie at The Box Gallery, September 2016, Colour Portraits: 
Unconventional Admiration at ArtsKC, February 2017 and Depictions: People, Places 
and Things for the Black Archives of Kanas City, February 2018.

On a more personal note, Ramona Davis currently lives in a historic home in Kansas 
City, Missouri, with her husband, IT Architect and musician Eugene Davis.  Her 
interests and activities include photography, acrylic painting, and color theory. Davis 
is a member of the African American Artist Collective, located in Kansas City.  Most 
recently, Davis been selected to join the Friends of Art Council at the Nelson Atkins 
Museum of Art. 


